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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1902. tWEEKLY MONITOR w.?

Church Service», Sunder, M. Sn«.

Chvbob or KxoLuro,—Bar. Ernect Undif- 
wood, RtfLor. Bexcueelmc Sunder.

St. June' Chüroh, Bbidswtowk.
1.45 a. m.—Sunday School, 
r p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

St. Many's Church, Bkllsislb.
10.30 a.m.—Litany, Holy Communion, Sermon. 

lYouito’e Cove.
Ml p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Wkkk Services.
Bridgetown—Friday, 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. K. B. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

CsroppotuUtia.**“ COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. BRITISH PEACE POLICY.
LAWBENCBTOWN.

25—The House oiLondon, J an.
Commons last evening debated the 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the King’s speech, asserting that the 
House while prepared to support all 
proper measures for the effective pros
ecution of the war, is of opinion that 
the course pursued by the ministry 
and its attitude toward a settlement 
have not conduced to the rapid ter
mination of war, and a durable peace.

Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Sec
retary, in the course of the debate, 
said that the assumption of Lord 
Roseberry in his recent speech at 
Chesterfield that the Boers could at 
any time have the terms that Lord 
Kitchener formerly offered them, was 
a mistake. The Boers had fiatly re
fused those terms and since then Brit
ain had lost heavily in lives and 
treasure. To offer such terms again 
would be bad diplomacy and would 
encourage the Boers to continue the 
struggle. Though these terms still 
represented the spirit in which the 
government would approach the 
elusion of peace, their details must be 
modified.

The government was 
by vindictiveness and was not deaf to 
reasonable overtures coming from re
sponsible Boers, but it was not pre
pared to take any action resembling 
weakness, doubt or vacillation, bo 
then, the proclamation of August 
would not be withdrawn. There would 
however, be a very large amnesty, as 
large as could be conferred with jus
tice to the loyalists, those who sur
rendered, and Great Britain. There 
would be no extermination of the peo
ple, but the banishment of leaders 
who did not surrender could not be 
revoked. The settlement would be 
less hard than that imposed by the 
Northern States of America on the 
Southern States. There would be no 
general confiscation. He did not fear 
that irremovable bitterness would re
main in South Africa. The war in 
America had resulted in complete re-

Mr. Chamberlain instanced indica
tions that the Boers were already in
clining towards a settlement. Two 
thousand burgers, he said, were fight
ing on the British side, and the pris
oners at Bermuda had petitioned for 
permission to take the oath. More 
than two hundred were willing to take 
the oath of allegiance immediately, 
and all the others were willing to take 
the oath of neutrality. Numbers of 
the prisoners at Ceylon had asked to 
be taken into the British service.

The following resolution is publish
ed to bring this excellent idea before 

of the members than would

Services Sunday, Feb. 2nd, Baptist, 
11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, 
3 p. m., Rev. Amor; Methodist, 11 a. 
in., Rev. Gaetz. r

A few from hero attended the i*. i*. 
A. at Wolfville and the Farmers' As
sociation at Amherst.

The sum 335 was realized at the 
gupper 

There is
two new lar, t apple warehouses being 
built here Ü..3 spring. They will be 
needed as the present one could not 
handle a third of the apples the past 
season. .

E. S. Simpson has purchased the 
Chas. Miller farm on the school road.

We understand that Mr. It. II. Mm- 
ard ot Milton has purchased the farm 
of W. McNayr.

Miss Beryl James arrived home on 
Saturday last.

A meeting of the I. O. F. will bo 
held this evening at Phinne^s Hall, 
ti. C. Hall C. R.

L. J. Oakes is trying to form a 
stock company to enlarge the plant 
at Brickton, also to enable him to 
manufacture bricks at Bridgewater 
and in New Brunswick.

We are to have a singing class soon 
Under the instruction of N. J. Franks.

The new hotel is to go. Building 
will be commenced early in the spring. 
It will set west of the post office on 
the south side of the street,

The report that has gone abroad in 
regard to two of our young men be
ing mixed up in an affair at Paradise 
is 'all wrong. The parties arc innocent 
and the person who started the story 
should be compelled to make matters 
right.

The dabate advertised for Monday 
evening last was postponed until to
morrow evening. Question is “which 
is to be more admired, the works of 
nature or of art." Free to all, come.

Our farmers should improve the op
portunity offered by the Experiment
al Farm at Ottawa to get free sam
ples of seeds. They have sent out 
good samples and wc should try for 
some special kinds of grain.

We, as a community, were greatly 
shocked to hear of the sudden death 
of Mr. Samuel Witham of Clarence on 
Friday last. He was a man of ster
ling character, honest and upright in 
all his dealings and walks of life. 
We will surely miss a man of his kind 

We extend our sym-

We do not hold ourselves responsible for U>§ 
opinions of our correspondents. n

GREAT BARGAINS!probably bo present at a meeting of 
the' society. It will probably be dis
cussed at the next meeting.

'To the Editor:—

%I have always read the proceedings 
of our Municipal Council with a great 
deal of interest and the late session 
was no exception. Unanimity and dis
patch appear to have been *he rule in 
the transaction of business. I only 
noted three occasions in which the 
Council divided and each of these was 
in the choice of a man to fill a certain 
office. In two of these the Councillors 
had their names taken down so the 
electors might know how they voted; 
in the third case the vote was by bal
lot. Why this distinction?

Comparatively few of the electors 
care whether Councillor Morse or 
Councillor Whitman is on the Com
mittee on Tenders and Public Prop
erty and no one outside of Ward 8 is 
interested in who tends the draw in 
Victoria Bridge. Why are the Council
lors so anxious to publish their pref- 

on these questions? Whilst 
the office of Scott Act Inspector has re
ceived more public criticism than any 
other in the gift of the council; 
this office is filled by a secret vote. 
Modesty is a virtue highly commend
ed in private life, but when public men 
fail to speak out it is usually regard
ed as a lack of moral courage. The 
question of the regulation of the drink 
traffic is becoming more and more a 
political issup and is at present the 
most lively issue before the people. 
The people’s representatives will have 
to declare themselves and show which 
side they are on. The cam 
speeches of our politicians an 
prohibition editorials of our Halifax 
political dailies show that the ques
tion will not die. We hope our Coun
cillors will express their convictions 

publicly when the next opportu-

Nictaux, N.S., Jan. 7th, 1902. 
To the President and Members of 

Bridgetown Agricultural Society 
at Bridgetown, N. S.

last veck in the hall.
xlk of one and perhaps

During the month of February we are bound to reduce our 
stock some thousands of dollars before taking stock, and in order 
to do so we are offering the following great Bargains.

Gentlemen:—At a meeting of the 
Nictaux Agricultural Society held on 
Saturday, Dec. 21st last, after discus
sion the following resolution was 
unanimously passed,—That in the 
opinion of this Society the formation 
of a County organization in the inter
est of Agriculture is necessary and 
would be of great benefit to the farm
ers of Annapolis county.

At a meeting of the same Society 
on Saturday evening, Jan. 4th, a 
committee was appointed to issue a 
circular upon the subject of the above 
resolution to the other agricultural 
societies in the county and to visit 
as many of these societies as possible.

It is wo believe generally acknow
ledged that Annapolis county is not 
advancing as it should, and has partic
ularly failed to keep abreast of the 
adjoining county of Kings. The most 
progressive farming districts attribute 
much of their advancement to efforts 
directed through their agricultural so
cieties. Our local agricultural soci
eties arc all doing something in the 
way of stock improvement and some 
of them something in the way of ed
ucation, but they are all falling short 
of what the needs of the county and 
the generous government grants, 
which they receive, demand. An or
ganization for the whole county com
posed of representatives of the vari- 

local societies, and occapying a 
midway position between them and 
the N. S. Farmers’ Association, might 
be made the means of stimulating and 
uniting our isolated local societies, 
dealing successfully with many ques
tions of county interest and educating 
us all to improved methods of farm
ing. Such an association might hold 
meetings every three or four months 
in different parts of the county, where 

would be read and discussed

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison, Pastor. Publie worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sab- 
»atb-8chool and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

IDISCOUNT 30 per 
cent

all Furs, Ladies’ Jackets, Seal Plush Capes, Fur lined and Cloth Capes, 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits, Alpaca Shirt 
Waists, Wrapperette Shirt Waists and Flannelette Shirt Waists, Ladies Lndcr- 
vests, Gloves and Hosiery, Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps and 
Top Shirts, Wool Blankets and Comfortables.

30 per
centChurch. — Rev. E.

at 11 a.m.
Providence Methodist 

B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services 
aad 7.00 p. m.. Sunday-school at 1 p.m. Class 

ting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville; Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
entville: Preaching or err Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dor 
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 9.30 p.m.

on

«‘IT Ml res

not qjfimated

DISCOUNT 20 per 
cent

on Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers. Everybody knows the style, fit and finish of these goods 
THE BEST TO BE FOUND IN THE PLACE.

20 perSpringfield Baptist Church.
Rev. E. B. Locke.

First Sunday In each month— Albany at 11 a. m. 
and 3 p. m„ South Albany 7.80 p. m.

Second Sunday in each month.—Sprlegfleld 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Ridge at 3

Third ëtanday In each month.—Bast Dslhouele,
Fourth Sunday'in each month.—Springfield 11 

a. m., Lake Pleasant I p. m„ and Falkland 
Ridge, 7 JO.

cent

rr. HALF PRICE 1

"Even Men ft ffjg 
Architect of El* Fortune, " for all Ladies’ Felt Walking Hats, Sailor Hats and Trimmed Hats.

nity offers. Look at our Remnant Counter!One of the Electors. "An trehStrt dtrtpiu, tnd Aft pUru 
on executed b * buMer. Tho prttiat 
boûdtr of httllh A JW» SmomptrOU. 
S leys A ftm faunUthn. t mthot (ht 
Hood, (ht bests of Oft, part tmi rtrong. 
8t entrcMtct of joarforftmt tnd secure 
Hoofs ts poor htollh balder.

Headaches-"/®** asmfitetety «n 
down tnd tuts troubled tvâh httdtchts 
tnd dlsstrtss tnd ptbu bi my Seek. J 
(ooh Hoofs StrstptrdU rahbth ti t short 
(Hu entirety aired mt.” Mrs. L. WH- 
ttrton. OrtngroKU, OnterH.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Here you will find unparallelled Bargains in all lines of Dress Goods, Cotton, etc.

gE^-We have just opened this week lO doz. Ladies’ Black Silk Finished Underskirts 
with 3 rows cording, deep frill of knife plating, and dust ruffle, made^to sell at $1.2;, 00Q

iLondon’s annual budget shows $80,- 
000,000 as the cost of civic expendi
ture.

It is stated that the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada will open its doors for bus
iness March 31st.

Mayor Low of New York recently 
discharged 45,000 Tammany office 
holders in one day.

Sir Michael Hicks Beach states that 
the cost of the Boer war from April 
1001 to December 31st, was £46,300,- 
000.

papers
and addresses made by leading agri
culturists from abroad. The holding 
of local exhibitions and shows might 
also be undertaken.

please bring this matter before your 
Society at as early a date as pos
sible and give us your opinion of the 
matter. One or more members of our 
committee will endeavor to attend 
your meeting if you wish. Should the 
various societies decide in favor of a 
county society, a meeting of repre
sentatives will be called at an early 
date for the purpose of organization. 
Please address all communications to 
the Chairman.

from among, us.
pathies to his widow and relatives, 

There is a good deal of talk going 
on among our farmers here in regard 
to holding a county exhibition in An- 

— napolis county each year. Why don t 
our council or county representatives 

what the many agricultural soci
eties would like along this line and if 
thought best by the majority try to 
give the farmers a chance to show 
what they can- do with the farm. 
Most of us cannot go to Halifax as 
time, expense, etc. will not permit, 
but in our own county we all could 
go and all make an exhibit of some 
product. Think it over farmers and 
let us hear from you.

The members of the Baptist church 
here presented Rev. Archibald with a 
very handsome and expensive coon 
coat, on Monday evening last, for 
which the genial parson thanks them 
all most heartily.

Rev. Archibald goes to Bridgewater 
today for a week’s trip.

All farmers, as well as anyone else 
should call at M. D. Balcom’s today, 
tomorrow’, or Friday and see his fine 

0 herd of swine. They w’ill be sent to 
the Halifax market Saturday. Mr. 
Balcom can teach our farmers some 
lessons in this line.

During this sale we will take good, bright Dried Apples at 5c per lb. as cash.

STRONG- & WHITMAN.THE FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Owing to the present high price of 
British coal, Swedish railway compan
ies have decided to experiment with 
Canadian coal.

During the past year 2,159 vessels 
entered the port of North Sydney, 
with a total tonnage of 1,216,174 and 
over 33.000 men.

The Boer prisoners at Bermuda have 
petitioned the British government, of
fering to take the oath of allegiance, 
and asking to be sent back to South 
Africa.

A report from Lord Kitchener from 
Johannesburg gives the important 
capture of .Gen. B. Viljeon in the 
neighborhood of Lydcnburg, Transvaal 
Colony, as well as the captures of 
small parties of Boers elsewhere.

(St. John Telegraph.)
The fact that the modus vivendi 

with France, with reference to the 
French Shore of Newfoundland, has 
not been renewed, and that no steps 
have been taken to settle this matter 
with France, is a subject of much 
comment in the ancient colony. The 
Newfoundland government do not wish 
the modus vivendi renewed, and it 
claims that the French codfishery on 
the Newfoundland coast is practically 
valueless. It has been proposed that 
the British government should pur
chase the French rights obtained un
der the Treaty of Utrecht and at the 
same time buy the small islands of 
St. Pierre et Miquelon, 
been suggested that Britain give 
France some territorial compensation, 
say in Africa or the far East, but 
this proposal does not meet with the 
approval of British publicists. There 
is a very general opinion that the 
French rights would not cost an ex- 
horbitant sum of money, and if the 
amount could not be agreed upon be
tween the two powers, . it might be 
settled by arbitration.

The Newfoundlanders have been pro
testing from year to year against the 
renewal of the modus vivendi and 
complain bitterly of French interfer- 

with the Treaty Shore. They 
very properlv maintain that these 
ditions should not be permitted to 
continue and also that the French 
islands are the homes of smugglers 
who take advantage of their situation 
to practice their illegal trade.

The question of the modus vivendi 
came up in the French Chamber of 
Deputies last week but nothing was 
apparently done. It is believed that 
the whole affair is in stqtu quo and 
that neither government has taken 
any definite step in the matter. In 
the meantime the Newfoundlanders are 
becoming indignant with the inaction 
of the Colonial office. It is to be 
hoped that a satisfactory settlement 
of this vexatious question will be 
reached in the near future.

TO LET
The Brick House btloafflaf to the 

estate of lote Bobt. B. F’Bandolph.
April 3rd. 1901. _______

Signed,
A. P. Reid, Member ex officio. 
Fred E. Cox Chairman,
F. M. Chipmax,
N. A. Beckwith, Secretary.

Committee.

1902 - 1902
PIANOS
ORGANS, SOMETHING

THAT’S
SUBSTANTIAL!

Iff YEARRURAL DEANERY OF ANNAPOLIS.

A meeting of the above took >laco 
in Bridgetown on Wednesday oi last 
week. The clergy present were the 
Kevds. H. D. deBlois, K, 1)., Rosette; 
H. How, Annapolis; J. Lockward, 
Clemcntsport; G. D. Harris, Weymouth; 
J. E. Warner, Granville Ferry; L. 
Amor, Wilmot; E. Underwood, Bridge
town; Rev. H. A. Hailey. Digby, be
ing unavoidably absent. The proceed
ings commenced with a celebration of 
the Holy Communion, the Rural Bean, 
H. D. deBlois, being celebrant, and 
Rev. L. Amor preacher of the "ad 
clerum” sermon. This was followed 
bv the chapter meeting of the Deanery 
in St. James' schoolroom. The chief 
item of business in the morning was 
the retirement of the Rural Dean, who 
has held the office for nearly ten 

During the session an esceed- 
moved

It has also Sewing • a •• ••
Machinest's all right I 

What's all right? • • e • Wishing all our Friends and 
CustomersEmpire Liniment is All Bight When you get a piece of furniture you make no mistake. 

It’s useful'And beautifying to the home.
Easy Terms,
Low Prices.

We are making a specialty of 
lyRBtnade Harnesses.

Write for Price List

Everybody wants it because it is the 
bep* liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; 
hut they can’t duplicate this liniment 
for they don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want 
another.

The doctors all endorse it and are 
prepared to give testimonials for it.

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: 
“It is smoother and better prepared 
than the justly celebrated Minard’e 
Liniment."

There is not one single town where 
it has been introduced that the salee 
have not doubled within the last year.

TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Lini

ment Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, 
N. S.

“A Prosperous New Year,”OUTRAN.

WE CAN GIVE YOU A BARGAIN IN

Parlor Suites, 
Couches, Sofas, etc

Mrs. D. W. Marshall, of Arlington 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Slocomb one day last week.

Mrs. Simon O’Neal and son are vis
iting Mrs. W. Bent of Clarence.

Mr. W. Marshall of Williamston was 
the guest of Mr. Alfred Healy a few 
days ago.

Misses Agnes Carr and Mabel Ris- 
tecn are the guests of their aunt, Miss 
Phoebe Healy.

Mrs. Edward Pierce who has been 
stopping a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. A. Slocomb, at Mt. Hanley, has 
returned home.

Mat fever is beginning to rage here.
Capt. J. Brinton of Port Lome was 

the guest of Walter Healy recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Rupert Marshall and 

n¥r Frank Marshall of Boston, are 
^/visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Marshall, after a year’s absence.
Mr. Parker Banks of Port Lorno 

wishes to thank the men of Mt. Han
ley for their kindness in assisting him 
so much by hauling him a quantity 
of wood.

Rumor says that one of our bach
elor boys has decided to join the Ben
edicts.

With your pockets full of money 
And your homes full of good cheer

Morris Chairs, 
Morris Rockers,

N. H. PHINNEY t CO. J. H. HICKS & SONS I beg to state that I 
am still at the fore 

and have yet a

Hiely well worded motion was 
bv Rev. H. How. seconded by Rev. 
J E Warner, and carried unanimous
ly, expressive oi the appreciation of 
the work done by the Rural Dean in 
the interest of the Deanery at all 
times, and the hope that he would be 
long spared to enjoy his well earned 
retirement. To this Mr. deBlois made 
a touching reply. In the afternoon 
a paper was read by Rev. J. Lock, 
ward. The next meeting will be held 
at Granville Ferry on hebruary 10th 
and 17th for the purpose of electing 
Mr deBlois’ successor and transactin„ 
other business, the preacher of the 
“ad clerum” sermon on that occasion 
being Rev. E. Underwood, Rector of 
Bridgetown.

Lawrenoetewn, Jan. lei, 1902. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
“THE ASSIGNMENTS ACT.”

In the matter ef John Mefiranahan, 
an Insolvent

< l ^3^*Prior to the opening of our new building orders left at
< *. our wood-working factory will receive our careful attenfion.

Large varietyIt is probable that an lasne of 
stamps bearing the King’s head will 
be made in Canada to commemorate 
the Coronation in June next.

that a meeting 
creditors of John McGranahan. of Margaret- 
rille, In the County of Annapolis. Master 
Mariner and Merchant an insolvent will be 
ield at the office o' the subscriber, on St 

George street, in the Town of Annapolis. N. 8.. 
on Monday, the 10th day of March. 
100», at the hour of three o’clock In the after
noon. for the purpose of considering the ten
ders or tender made to the Assignee for the 
purchase of the remaining assets of the estate, 
namely; The unpaid book debts, lbs balance of 
the stock In trade, and a piece of property 
formerly occupied by John McGranahan as a 
grocery store, situated at Margareirlile. in the 
bounty of Annapolis; and. If deemed advisable, 

of auto «rising the assignee by rote of the meet
ing to accept the said highest tender or any of 
them, and to carry the said proposed sale into 
effect; or, lu the alternative (If any tender be 
not accepted) then for the purpose of giving 
the Assignee further directions with reference 
to the disposal of such remaining assets of tho 
estate and in either event, for the purpose of 
considering and voting upon a resolution 
authorising and requiring the Assignee to de
clare and pay a final dividend to the creditors.

And further take notice that all claims 
against the said John McG.-anahan estate not 
proved by affidavit and fyled with the said 

cial A esignee at or before the date of this 
meeting, will be debarred from participation 
In the proceeds of the estate, under Section 3 of 
Chapter 34. Acta 1901.

Dated at Annapolis, N. 8., this 4th day of 
January, 1902.

at theTAKE NOTICE

FLOUR and FEED DEPOTsortir.
Ro.-At Bridgetown. 2*th Inst, to Mr, and 

Munro, a son.METURBINES FOR ATLANTIC SERVICE.

New York, Jan. 18.—To clip from 
twenty-four to thirty-six hours from 
the record time for crossing the Atlan
tic is the promise of the New lork 
and European Steamship Company, a 
new trans-Atlantic steamship line, 
which offers assurance of a speedy ful
fillment of its pledge, says the Tribune. 
This company, which has already ap
plied for pier privileges in the city and 
formulated the large part of its plans, 
expects by the substitution of the Tur
bine engine for that now in use to 
secure a constant speed of 30 knots an 
hour in its new boats.

Such a speed will mean that passen- 
be carried from this country

rs. Howard I.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. HOME
AMO

CHILD
-AT-we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 

Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride of 
Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In FlourMisa Annie Lynch save a coasting 
large number of friends on 

of last week. After 
time in

PARADISE.
party to a 
Tuesday evening 
coasting on Bailey hill foi a 
the moonlight, the party repaired to 
tin- house and passed the remainder of 
the cnening in progressive whist ami 
o\ber games. . ,

A number of our young people, wish
ing to take advantage of the sleighing 
drove to Milford. After a pleasant 
evening spuiU in dancing, they prepar
ed to return home, but in the mean
time the rain had caused the snow to 
vanish and they were obliged to come 
home in carriages, arriving at seven 
in the morning.

Mr. W. G. Smith spent Sunday 
with his son, Mr. A. YV. L. Smith.

Mr. Allison Wish art of St. John is 
in town. .

Miss Frances Capstick, sister ol 
Miss Grace Capstick, has arrived to 

charge of her sister s school 
during fier convalescence.

Arthur Miller who 
With {.he burglary 
has given himself up and there prom
ises to be some queer complications 
when the evidence is taken.

Service on Sunday, Feb. 2nd ftt 3 
p. uf.; B. Y. P. U>, / .30 p. m.

Miss Jennie Inglis of Tupperville is 
visiting her friend, Mrs. H. D. Star- 
ratt. . ,

Mrs. Eugene Newcombe is visiting 
Mrs. M. Balcom.

An interesting program 
ed by the ladies of the M. A. S. on 
Sunday evening. The leading feature 

the “Parliament of Religions’’ in 
which five ladies in appropriate cos
tumes pictured the condition of wo- 

under the five- great religions, 
viz., Brahminism, Confucianism, Bud
dhism, Mohammedanism and Christian
ity. At the close a certificate of life 
membership in the W. B. M. U. was 
presented to Mrs. Joseph S. Longley.

Vera, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Longley, ig ipv-crely ill with pneu
monia.

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«■Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Does your horse “feel his 
oats” ? What a difference be
tween the grain-fed and the 
grass-fed horse 1 The first 
strong and full of ginger, the 
second flabby, weak and tired 
out before he begins. The 
feeding makes the difference.

Children are not alike either. 
One is rosy, bright-eyed, full 
of life and laughter, another is 
pale, weak and dull. The feed
ing again is responsible.

Sickly children need special 
feeding. They don’t “feel their 
oats”. Scott’s Emulsion adds 
just the right richness to their 
dief, It is like grain to the 
horse. The child gets new 
appetite and strong digestion.

Scott’s Emulsion is more 
than food. It is a strong 
medicine, It rouses up du! 
children, puts new flesh on thin 
ones and red blood into pale 
ones. It makes children grow. 
Scott’s Emulsion makes ordi

nary 
duty.

This picture represents 
the Trade M»*e( 6$ttl’| 
Emulsion and Is •» use 
wrapper of every bottle.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNZ, 

TORONTO CANADA 
50c and $1. ett druggists.

In Feed we
was furnish-

5S

MSMlgers can
to Europe in a little more than four 
davs. The success that has attended 
the use of the Turbine engine in 
Europe and especially the remarkable 
speed that has been secured thereby 
has naturally raised the question as 
to its adaptability for trans-Atlantic 
steamers. In this city a strong

has been organized and plans 
been pretty well completed for 

this new line. To cut off a day in 
the time of crossing the Atlantic will 
mean to bring enormous profits to the 
steamship pompapy which sucçpeds in 
doing it. Fast mails, not only of 
this country, but those which are be
ginning to pass through from Austra
lia and the Far East, will naturally 
fall to the steamship company to han- 

quickest. Delivered at 
Queenstown these mails could, accord
ing to the plans of the New York and 
European Company, be carried in 
three days and seven hours, a reduc
tion of two days from the present 
time.

EDWIN L. FISHER, 
Official A«eignee 

for Annapolis County. to exhibit.4121

ESTATE... 
ROBERT... 
RANDOLPH.

f*.m O. Xj. figqott.
was connected 

of Riordan’s shopHAMPTON. < BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store

7
John Nixon Esq., of Margaretville, 

here last week taking the fishing 
pensus.

' 0uj- late thaws have completely 
spoiled the ulgdding. Most of our vil
lagers have secured ft fair amount of 
fire wood.

Capt. R. Chute spent a few days ai, 
home while his schooner was being 
loaded.

Frank Messenger shipped with Capt. 
Chute as mate.

Mrs. Joseph Snow has returned to 
bier. home in Maspachugetts.-

Miss Laura Foster hfts retgrped to 
her home from Berwick.

Our pie social was a very pleasant 
gathering. The gum of 813.40 was re
alized. Wc take this opportunity to 
thank our friends kindly came to 
our assistance.

k
ROUND HILL. I

CALL EARLY. 
CALL OFTEN.

Snow is very much needed. Tho 
lack of it has caused several lumber 
mills to bfi closed and many men are 
out of employment.

On Tuesday evening of last week, a 
number of our young people enjoyed 
a sleigh-ride to Paradise, where they 

pleasantly entertained at tho 
home of a friend. .

The singing-school which is held in
thu hall on Thursday *and Friday 
evenings tff gvpry week, is making 
good progress, being patronized by
old and young. ,,

Service be held in St. Paul s
church next Sunday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

die them

My Fall Stoek of DOOTS and SHOES is now complete.
i

My lines of Men’s, Women's, Misses' and Children’s
Gaiters and Leggings are^the best I have 
ever shown.

TRY OUR
$2.10 
MEN’S 

CALF SHOE

wl have in stock “ Banner 
Chop ;Tea" of fine flavor and 
strength, at 30c per lb.

FIRST ELECTION AT DAWSON.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over
shoes have arrived, and is now open for inspections 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts..

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings.

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

Toronto, Jan. 20—Dawson’s first 
election as an incorporate town took 
place yesterday. The issue 
elppfivp Cfiupcil, mayor and council- 
lore v a commission of three citizens

0. S. DAVIES, Executor.was an

appointed by Commissioner Ross run- 
the town under him. The heav-PORT GEORGE.

iest taxpayers favored the latter, as 
they consider it more economical. 
The body of the people demanded self- 
government. Interest was keen and 
the campaign active. The result was 
687 British votes cast, with 79 major
ity for an elective council. The tem
perature was fifty below during the 
VPtlng:

CENTRAL CLARENCE.
S|Capt. James Parks, who spent tho 

holiday season With his daughter in 
Lynn, returned horns last week,

Miss Sophia Parker and Mr. fîoyd 
Parker of Harbourville were tho 
guests of Capt and Mrs. A- Parks, a 
few days last » ïk. Miss Blanche and 
Mr. Fred Park accompanied them 
home and are st. ' visiting iriends in 
Harbourville.

Mr. David Weaver of Lynn is spend
ing a few weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guilford Weaver.

Miss Lizzie Woodworth ançi Mrs. A. 
M, Downie arc spending a few days at 
MnrgafemHe.

V
1Mr. and Mrs. L. F. A. Doering re

turned from their trip to Boston on 
Saturday.

Mr! and Mrs. Elijah Ristecn and 
family havjc moved to Hamptoii.

Miss Grace Reynolds returned to 
her home at Granville Ferry og Satr

Mi\ and Mrs. C. H. Jackson enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings of 
last week.

Mr. Ed. Brooks junr., of Greenfield 
Mass., called on friends here recently.

Every pair guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

W? have a large stock of Grain 
B. T. Boots in Men’s, Boy s and 
Youth’s.

food do its
m

&E. A. COCHRAN
!BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, £

*7POPULATION OF N. S. TOWNS.

KAlso HÜBBBHS, LABBI6ANS, 
LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS, Etc,

Ottawa, Jan. 25th—The following 
is the return of the population of 
several Nova Scotia towns, not al
ready published:

Yarmouth 
Dartmouth ...
Truro .............
Springhill ......
New Glasgow
Apiherst- ........
Liinenburg .,...
Piotou ..........
Windsor ........
Liverpool .....

A LARGE VARIETY OF
i

Christmas Goods ■ÿitiu-'wV'.........6,430
........4.806
........5,993
........3,430
.....'..4,447

«opvm.çHj^

INKS!♦ SPRINGFIELD. FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEEDI

ALBANY,
The Goose that lays Golden EggtCapt. George peldert of Lunenburg 

is visiting his many fpendg |iepe.
Mrs. Ernest Freeman is visiting her 

parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Webb, at 
New Canada.

Woodbine Division is in a progress
ive state. The attendance is largo 
and the meetings are entertaining.

NOW ON EXHIBITION 
in GLASSWARE, CHINAWABE, l 
TOYS, GAMES, DOLLS,
BOOKS and CARDS,

Miss Ella Oakes who has been vis
iting relatives in Boston for the past 
three months returned home last week. 
. Mr. John H. Merry is again on tho 
invalid list. ,

Our lumbermen are deploring the 
loss of snow caused by the recent ram 
fall-

isn’t the bird to be killed. In other worfffc
?=hrwf,?Ucev"H,oti,MMMe,0u3Writing and Copying. Five Roses, Five Lilies, Ogilvie’s 

Best, Five Stars, Goldie Star, 
Stockwell, Phoenix, White Coat, 
Tilson’s Pride. Cornmeal in bbls. 
and bags. Bran and Linseed Meal

.3,911
3.835 of
3,398 Poultry,

Meats or Provision*
in this town than yon will find here: 
you beat our prices. Our meats are all prime, 
tender and Juicy, our poultry and provisions 
fresh and delicious.

TROOP & FORSYTH.

at priées to suit every requiremen,1,937

Try Carter’s Koal Black.Miss Stone, the captive American 
, Mme.

. V
nor eaa

Spectacles to suit all ages
missionary, and her companion, 
Tsilka, have been located and 
ransom will be paid immediately.

Entertainments for Albany Division 
meet Tuesday evening; reading and 
discussion of gvapgglfpp.

Services for Sunday, Feb. 2ud, by 
Rev E. E. Locke, 11 a. m., and 1

Stops the Cough and Works off the 
Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tab1 oto cur 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price 25

Ml at Lowest Market Prlees.Central Book Store
B, J. ELDERKIN.

e a cold in

l-LLÜPSTER b. HAVEY * CO.,amalgamation of the English 
ipon apd steel trades is now complete, 
and fs ‘ stated tô bè the largest of its 
kind in the United Kingdom.

The Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWN P. 8.—All accounts rendered monthly and 

prompt settlement requested._ mu
Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere

Lord Kitchener Is getting 160 train
ed scouts from Canada^
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